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Sprint into Spring Series
Eltham Lower Park: This was a popular event on election day. The new sprint
map was well received by 120 competitors. Great to welcome Robert Foote to
our club team. Robert had another great run, finishing 3rd on Course 2 and was a
lucky winner in the random draw prize. Ron Frederick was ably assisted by club
members. Eltham Lower Park provided a less urbanised and more bushland
environment than the other maps in the series. The added attractions included
the miniature railway, the riverside micro track network, the pony club’s cross
country jumps, and a testing hill climb – a whopping 10 contours. From there it
was downhill all the way to the finish, through the remnant bushland reserve. All
ten club runners completed the course while many other members made sure the
event went smoothly by concentrating on event organisation.

Waurn Ponds: club shelter

It was great to see Sue Healy back and making a steady recovery, with Dave
Lotty who made the trip down from NSW for the weekend.
Go to Race Rap for a full run down
Waurn Ponds (Sprint Champs): The map offered all sorts of intricacies from
rows of small buildings with lots of alcoves, nooks and crannies; plenty of stairs
and ramps; courtyards and small gardens; open hillsides with scattered trees and
lakes.
The Course 7 map is the Campus Dilemma (featured on a following page) was
run after the conclusion and presentations for the Sprint Champs. It was a scatter
course of 20 controls completed by a 1.5km line course common to all
competitors. The surprise of the day was an unmarked Out of Bounds area in the
middle of the map, delimited by orange plastic chairs. A highlight was the multilevel orienteering. We were the only club to have our shelter and banner flying.
Place getters in the Champs were Rachel Johnson first in W35, Geoff Armstrong
third in M60, Fiona Fell second in W60, Dave Lotty 3rd in M65 and Barry Giles
first in M70. Robert Foote, Janet Johnson, Kevin Maloney 4th and Don Fell
were the other NE competitors.

AGM and Club Social/BBQ
Sunday December 7th at NOON
Westerfolds Park, Function Room
Ron, Helen and Rob will present highlights
of their recent trip to Europe.
Agenda will be sent out separately
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